ITU welcomes EURAO as a Radiocommunications sector member

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) admitted EURAO as a sector member in June, just a couple of days before HAM RADIO exhibition, although the official letter arrived later. That’s why we were so happy after five years pursuing that goal.

Now Amateur radio is no longer represented by a single organization. The more the better. Sincere thanks to all members who had believed in this project. Read more.

How to become member of EURAO

Amateur Radio News...

EURAO at HAM RADIO 2019 and its General Assembly

Friedrichshafen is still the best meeting place for European radio amateurs and EURAO was there to keep in touch with its members and friends, contact other entities and hold its General Assembly. The Assembly was very fine and all issues were approved unanimously, including a common strategy to address the threat over the 144-146 MHz band. Several new projects were discussed and kicked off.

Next year we hope to see you there in June 26-28, 2020.

EANET Sprint Contest 2019: for international clubs and hams

On November 3, from 08:00 to 12:00 UTC, it will be held the next edition of the "sprint contest" version of the same name Award, devoted to the "Radio Clubs of the World".

In just four hours you can win original and funny prizes that you can share with your mate or friends: hotels, restaurants, wellness or adventures.

Moreover, you will have the opportunity to contact those radio clubs you still needed to complete the EANET Award.

EURAO is stakeholder of:

EURAO member associations
- CISAR: Centro Italiano di Sperimentazione ed Attività Radiantistiche (Italy)
- FEDI-EA: Federación Digital EA (Spain)
- VRA: Vlaamse RadioAmateurs (Belgium)
- UFRAC: Union Francophone des Radio Clubs (Belgium)
- FeRaCat: Federació de Radioaficionats de Catalunya (Spain)
- ARB: Asociatia Radiodobul României (Romania)
- RCL: Radioamador Clube de Loulé (Portugal)
- ARNE: Raggruppamento Nazionale Radiocomunicazioni di Emergenza (Italy)
- TRGM: Tertulia Radioamadores Guglielmo Marconi (Portugal)
- ARRLx: Associação de Radio-amadores da Região de Lisboa (Portugal)
- LigaCBR: Liga Española de Asociaciones CB y Radioaficionados (Spain)
- RFDX: Romeo Foxtrot International DX Club (The Netherlands)
- CFR: Community Friends Radio (Russia)
- IECRO: International Emergency Communication Registry of Operators

EURAO projects ongoing
- EuroBureauOSL: the EURAO’s OSL Bureau Global Network
- European Radio Amateur Card
- EURAO Newsletter
- EURAO Awards
- EURAO Parties
- EURAO Frequency Guide
Amateur Radio News... (cont.)

Summer Hamradio Academy in Brasov

Every year in July, this Romanian city hosts several scout camps in its surroundings. ARR volunteers teach youngsters about what amateur radio is and what it means. For most of them this is their first contact with hamradio and for sure it is an amazing experience.

In this edition, a group of 37 kids, boys and girls, passed the SWL tests and obtained a free Certificate accrediting their knowledge on this subject. Who knows if these young people will be the brave radio amateurs of the future? The new generations are coming up...

About our members...

Tüm Telsiz Amatörleri Derneği (TAMAD, YM1KAD), was founded in 2015 based on friendship and oriented to provide an innovative, educational and sincere environment. Emergency communications are also of interest. TAMAD just became member club of EURAO and responsible for the entry point of EuroBureauQSL in its country. http://www.tamad.org.tr

International Emergency Communication Registry of Operators (IECRO), founded in 2017, is a global network with over 3,500 affiliate members spanning four continents. Many of them are radio amateurs, but there are also users of CB, PMR446, etc.

IECRO felt that becoming member association of EURAO could be of mutual benefit going forward into the future. https://www.iecro.com

More than 48,000 QSL cards !!! have been already managed by EuroBureauQSL

News in brief

- CISAR’s Annual Assembly and Meeting: October 5-6, 2019, in Gubbio, Italy. Live on its streaming TV channel. http://www.cisar.it
- VRA Activity Day: October 20, 2019, 08:00-12:00 UTC, on 2m and 80m bands. http://www.vra.be

Visit our website: https://www.eurao.org